
Minutes from Solar Guild/Citizens for Solar Meeting January 6, 2015

Ward 6 Office. Meeting started at 6:00 PM and ended at 8:04 PM. (11) people attended.

Jim Click Raffle Tickets (JCRT): JCRT kick-off will be held at Reid Park Zoo on 1/27/15 from 5-7 PM and 
unfortunately open to only a few from the groups participating. The dream ride this year is a special edition 
Mustang, only 1,965 will be made so there will be quite the cache to sell the tickets-very collectable car. It is 
strongly encouraged to sell the tickets at our and any functions you attend! 

Commitees: Numerous commitees were formed; Newsletters-Robert Crosland, Bruce Joseph, Patrick Cobb. 
Can-do List commitee (cooks list, advertising, invites, done-by date calender)-Cheryl Bene, Bruce Joseph, 
Patrick Cobb, Robert Crosland. Annual Report-Robert Crosland, Patrick Murray, Bruce Joseph, Jack Langley, 
Jonathan Watt. 

Other Business: Environmental Education Exchange/ Phil Miller, Director of Energy Programs dates for seperate 
workshop are 2/3/15, 3/3/15, 4/7/15 or 5/5/15. We will need a size appropriate space depending on the size of 
the crowd. He could also give a talk at the Solar Potluck. Potluck(s): Invite The Solar Store; it was assumed an 
automatic invite was in place, but not. Solar chef list! Raffle donations: already have (1) solar oven, ask for/
purchase a Gosun oven, other prizes needed. Land with no name (LWNN): The owners of the property want 
to purchase a remote high-efficiency AC unit and a TV monitor to use at their place for demonstrations and 
comfort. This is a start on figuring out their needs on the property.They will be at the February meeting, with a 
follow-up visit to the property the next week-end following (Feb. 8th). Projects: Maintenance at Biosphere II, 
an additional portable solar unit for GoodWill, rebuild solar Kinetic sculpture, Farmers markets/Peace Fair/
Earth DayAZRISE: set up a info table, answer question, pass out flyers about groups and potlucks, solar 
cooking for the homeless, Re-booting of "Solar 101" at potluck with Rep. Raul Grijalva in attendance, Our new 
trailer needs a paint job, (Brian smith has a permanent storage location-thank you!), State-wide solar tour of 
large arrays and other interesting solar happenings.

Please bring canned food/non-perishables to the meeting to help stock the food bank.

Respectfully submitted,

Jonathan Watt, Secretary, SG/CFS


